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In 2005, pursuant to scathing newspaper and media reports 
regarding an investigation into maladministration, corruption and 
racketeering, I was strategically "promoted" to take over more 
divisions within the group of companies, which had then earned 
me the title of "Group Chief Operations Officer" - in hindsight this 
was merely a ploy to entice me to take on more accountability. 
Gavin Watson had realized that the SIU investigation would result 
in casualties, and he repeatedly would say that his signature 
appears nowhere. 

4. 

The aforementioned was re-iterated during a visit from Mr Mo
Shaik and Ian Small-Smith, where after the meeting, Gavin     
Watson indicated in front of the Group Chief Financial Officer   
Andries Van Tonder, that he had made a deal, and that if I just 
took the blame, the company would get a mere fine, and I would 
be exonerated against all other charges. I refused, and instead 
opted to resign, Watson said I should, however later he calmed the 
situation down. 

SEE ANNEXURE 2 

5. 

The reason I raise the paragraphs above in detail to place the 
perspective that having worked with Gavin Watson and the Board 
of Directors, I am well versed in the tactics that are used within 
the group to avert risk and deal with issues. Incidents ha.ve 
occurred where lives were lost and covered up, and corruption was 
used to silence people, and threats frequently made. A classic 
example of this was having received complaints of threats levelled 
against journalist, editors and other private individuals. 
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6. 

The extent of the threats, manipulation of information, people and 
intimidation are widespread, and hence I am extremely concerned, 
as I have seen them being metered out on others, and expect them 
to occur to myself. 
The trend is to commence with a few innuendoes, and these 
escalate into telephonic calls and confrontation. In instances, it is 
a fact that force is applied, as well as attacks on the credibility and 
integrity of the person. 

SEE ANNEXURE 2 - Salient points of the meeting held and
sent to Brian Biebuyck - 17th July 2017

7. 

I am also aware and have experience of Gavin Watson, Johannes 
Gumede and Louis Passano getting involved with unscrupulous 
individuals. I have personally witnessed those mentioned above in 
the company of hired "killers", such as Mdluli, "Killer Ximba" and 
other known questionable personalities. I have been privy to Gavin 
Watson instructing people to deal with specific problematic people. 
Save for the confidentiality, and numerous "shady" people are 
associated with Gavin Watson. 

8. 

It is on this premise that I raise a concern regarding the more 
recent threats made on myself, my family and friends. It is evident 
that Gavin Watson, Joe Gumede and Louis Passano have 
embarked on a strategic plan to threaten and intimidate myself. 
As I have seen in the past, people have been hurt, misrepresented 
and their persona damaged willfully. 
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9. 

SEE ANNEXURE 2 - ISSUES OF CONCERN

Lindela Operations incidents remains a classic example of the 
atrocities within the group, which people will for a nominal fee 
attend to non-conformist severely. Hence my concerns that this 
has seen the fallowing; 

• Assault and Deaths
• Attacks on Integrity to destroy people who will not conform

to the "Watson Way."
• Creation of false declarations and statements to facilitate

doubt and loss of credibility

10. 

I am also fully aware of the fact the Gavin Watson has 
infiltrated the highest echelons and can silence potential 
risks he comes across. It is common knowledge as (sound 
recording No 2) ATTESTED TO BY JOHANNES GUMEDE, 
IN A RECORDING OF DISCUSSIONS AND MEETINGS 
WITH HAWKS OFFICIALS IN RESPECT OF AN 
INVESTIGATION, so one remains somewhat apprehensive. 

TRANSCRIPT RECORDING NO 2 

11. 

Having left for annual leave of the Company as early as 15th

December 2016, with an existing contract, I was coerced 
into doing a separation agreement, this being according to 
having undergone a severe cardiac operation. 

I attribute the break down in the relationship, and the 
resultant threats to the following; 

• I had objected to the political alignment of the Company
and felt it should be "A" Political in its approach

• A dispute regarding share incentives promised in a contract
with Gavin Watson and Cheeky Watson
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12. 

• The fact that I had determined from the insurance broker
that Gavin Watson had tried to claim money out of a "key
man" policy I had, I believe this was equal to about
R40,000,000 at the time should I be disabled to work or
die. The broker confirmed this Gavin Watson had proposed
the application while I was still in a coma in ICU at
Fourways Life Hospital.

Having taken time off to heal, it became evident that Gavin Watson 
as per usual could not face those whom he had "used and abused." 
13. 

During July 2017, Mr Brian Biebuyck had attended a meeting at 
the Bosasa (now known as) African Global Operations (Pty)LTD 
office park. A comment was relayed to me after that by Brian 
Bievbuyck, that was made by Johannes Gumede - the comment 
was as follows; "Tell Agrizzi we have been patient, and he needs to 
be careful, we don't want another funeral shortly." - I see this as a 
subtle but a direct threat, especially knowing the history of the 
group. 

14. 

ADMISSION OF RECORDING MEETING - RECORDING 1

ADMISSION OF RECORDING MEETING - RECORDING 2

On the 18th October 2017, I was informed by Andries Van Tonder, 
Leon Van Tonder and Frans Vorster, erstwhile colleagues that they 
had been called into a meeting by Johannes Gumede, Jackie 
Leyds, both directors to discuss various issues about myself. From 
the recording attached, the following can be deduced from the 
statements of Johannes Gumede; 

• Numerous times people disappear, to be found shot and
killed for no real reason, other than they wouldn't keep silent
on sensitive matters

• A more recent example was given of a man, who was found
dead in his car, with his jewellery and money intact
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• Bosasa had contacts at Westville; an inmate could be
released and allowed to attend to a problem, and be returned
behind bars afterwards with a perfect alibi

• People who did not comply could be attended to harshly, in
fact, it was considered to save the interest of the company a
common occurrence in South Africa.

15. 

I was quite concerned on when I received the copy of the recording 
and sent a copy of the recording to Brian Biebuyck on WhatsApp, 
specifically mentioning that the statement made was not savoury 
at all, I received no response at all. I also urged Brian Bie buyck to 
request that his client Bosasa and the directorate desist from doing 
this to me; however, it merely continued. 

a WhatsApp File Edit Wm Chat Window Help Q ti O � 0 :t � 100%((�1} Wed8 36PM AngeloAgrlzzi 0., @ E: 

• (j (3 v • 8rlan Biebuyck 0. & V 

f- brian 

CHATS 

a Brian Biebuyck ,111n,.:,1;;1, 
'9 ✓/Cia0Manri'1e sent you lwo mails call me when., 

Brian Biebuyc:k 

A Brian Avnit 
,,,, ✓I E• Video 

CONTACTS 

.a. Bernice Brian 
� [.h.);ll Lord plb)SC Gtl'IC {)(If fon>l�n. and u,cir L:im .. 

Brian bird Bird 

• 
Brian Hlongwa 

_ Ava1lao:e 

Angelo 

-•••- ••·••• .. •o ... •• ............ _, ..... -•• .,..,._ ..... 20.1(}-4/> 

l know tti�/�;t'ed the �ir�t9is ·Ul�r� bi,�;��-e �f_-�he�firma�1�h--;�;�;: -
be•ntotd: 

- .-
' _, ' .- -a • \;.:11..v. 

I'll scn�:you thO: :s��d (�C�rd!� I WfJi'_�nt �cinfe���-���- ���_tii,g i�fo_.rr�m'. 

the'HaWkund
_
a�t�:re����

-
- , -" , - ----n�t-4' 

. fhl:P1ot
=

ihlckeils - -n�u...v, 
I'll send It to\•�U � �ill!g;a� tO 1ai��-t� .whilt$"-1,r -, ;11j_;r,.g 

,_ , ·'-" -; · .. ,. . .  ' 

I don't understand these piecemeal snippets, if your peoole truly want 10 resolve 
lssues1 I need to understand them first, 1 don't have or know wnat telegram /s. 

11/20�2017 
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Andries Van Tonder, Leon Van Tonder and Frans Vorster had 
opted according to the meeting they recorded to exit from African 
Global / Bosasa, and I received a call from Brian Biebuyck 
instructed by Gavin Watson to intervene and perhaps speak to the 
three gentlemen and set their minds at ease. At that stage, they 
informed me that they were done at Bosasa and no longer would 
have wanted to stay. They had also heard via the grapevine that 
Watson said they served their purpose and would be retrenched. 
They had planned to relocate them to a project which would 
ultimately never work. 

17. 

I attended a meeting requested by Brian Biebuyck at his house, 23 
Balmoral Avenue, Hurlingham at 11:45 and we went to a local 
restaurant close to his home, where he confirmed that Gavin 
Watson had requested that I intervene and ensure that the matter 
is resolved. They were concerned that they would whistleblow and 
that would have adverse effects on the company. 
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18. 

I indicated that I did not want to get involved. I explained to Brian 
that the matter was between Gavin and the individuals. Brian 
Biebuyck mentioned that Gavin was willing to establish a business 
for them. Brian Biebuyck reiterated that I had no choice in the 
matter and that Gavin Watson did not expect me to do it without 
due compensation. 

17:461 ···••

< It Brian Blebuyck 
t'\�dU IIIUlt: 

[)J <\_, 
1?:23 

Fri;1E,Feb 

HI Angelo 
I am sorry to be chasing 
you, but I am being put 
under pressure to bring 
these discussions to 
finality. 
Please advise when I can 
expect to receive your DCS 
lener and your commercial 
proposal, and if not 
forthcoming, when we can 
meet with your attorneys to 
finalize the fall-back 
agreement. 
B 

09:20 

+ 

19. 

Sure let's set it up·(or nex• 
week I'm just tied up wilt G

income generating issues 

@ ,/J, 

I met with the individuals, and what transpired is that they 

'--; unpacked their issues to me. (For purposes of confidentiality I 
cannot reveal in a statement what the process was, or how it was 
concluded) 

20. 

On Friday the 1 st December I received a call from a friend and a 
business associate Andy Grudko who mentioned to me he had 
received a call from a "Dave" who purported to be from the South 
African Police, he would call on Monday with more information 
regarding Watson, Agrizzi and Van Tonder. 
Andy Grudko raised the concern for my safety as it appeared that 
the caller "Dave" had intimate knowledge regarding the Bosasa SIU 
case. 
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21. 

ADMISSION RECORDING NO 2 - "DAVE"

The recording refers, and was made on the 4th December 2017 at 
09:45, the call was recorded, and the significant points were 
raised; 

• That the three parties should get together sooner than later,
set aside differences and resolve the matter

• That the docket regarding the SIU and the Hawks would be
attended to for a small fee?

• During the call, it was also mentioned that Gavin could make
people disappear.

The caller cell number was identified as 0661 750 491, made from 
Mimosa Flats - Brackenhurst Alberton. It was evident the phone 
was not registered. 
The matter was referred to Brian Biebuyck, and no response was 
received. 

I concluded that this message and "Dave" was a subtle reminder 
that if I didn't comply with what Watson wanted, people were, in 
fact, watching me, and even knew who my associates were. 
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• WhatsApp File Edit View Chat Window Help Q iJ O c;;;i 0 * '9' 100% [j;f.l} Wed 8:35 PM Angelo Agrlzzl Q. ® ,:: 

f- brian 

CHATS 
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r• 
'-' 
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Brian Biebuyck 
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Brian Avnit 
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9
Bernice Brian 

Dear lord please save our tanners ;-md ttieir fwn .. 

Brian bird Bird 
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• Brian Biebuyck 
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20:24-, 

( • Andy Grudko Q<J � ( • Andy Grudko 0<1 � 
·10:uu 

½ Missed voice call at 14:27 

Andy found ifon my 
computer 15:48✓✓ 

Connected to the person 
you thought put him up to 
it? 

15:54 

People phoneing me asking 
to get 'money on the table' 
from a third party sounds 
like corrupt activities (such 
as selling a police docket) 
or blackmail. Either way my 
first in inclation is to set a 
trap for him with the SAPS. 
I know a few honest ones. 

0 

Excellent- you should.set'a, 
trap,whatdoes he say: 
now? 16:00✓✓ 

He said he will call back 
Monday 

16:03 

Lets catch the bastarci, yqu · .. 
should tell him that the iast 
you heard i'm ihtheVJitnes� •· 
protection .Withthe hawks,
I've got an id.ea that the call 
is Gavin Watson .instructing.•·· 
· someone to call me ahdget 
some sort of thre.ats to me;.; 
Sounds fishy to me. I 
looked at the other person 
you sent me, have. no idea 
who the person could be G 

16:06v.t 

+ @ -0, + 

20:25-f 

( • Andy Grudko 

Maybe cos they race on 
street circuits at low 
budget ... ? 

08:00 

Mon, 04Dec 

Call from 'Dave'. 
10:10 

Call you now n--· .. 
10,12 0 

Telearam - a new era of 

+ 
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22. 

During the period December 2017 to March 2018, unknown 
numbers would make threatening calls to me on my cellular, in 
instances I merely let them ring out. However no voice messages 
were received, nor any text messages. Having looked at my call 
history, I noted that I delete the records of phone calls and hence 
would need to obtain a list of No Caller ID incoming calls from my 
service provider if this is available. I had become accustomed to 
receiving threats telephonically as well as numerous calls from 
previous employees lamenting about their treatment at African 
Global, and the threats received. 

23. 

I was informed that during March/ April 2018, Gavin Watson had 
appointed a "Risk Investigator" a certain Mr Andries De Jager -
who purportedly was employed by the Special Branch, Hawks and 
the South African Police. He was tasked with specifically 
establishing "dirt" on myself so that they could deal with me. The 
only reason I can think of is that Gavin Watson was delusional in 
the sense that he did not want to fulfil his legal obligations over 
the ensuing four years regarding a separation contract I had 
entered into. I had given them no cause to believe I would default 
on my contract and had even been called in to resolve the issue 
between Andries Van Tonder, Leon Van Tonder and Frans Vorster. 

24. 

On the 21st November 2017 Mr Richard Le Roux contacted Mr 
Frans Vorster, who in turn reached myself, begging that I 
intervene, because Richard Le Roux had been investigated, 
interrogated by Mr Andries De Jager (who at that stage was merely 
contracted by African Global) and was requested to make a 
statement exonerating Gavin Watson and implicating myself. 

25. 
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On the 22nd November 2017 I allowed for a meeting and requested 
that Richard Le Roux provide a statement to save his job, and then 
a follow-up Affidavit which he would attest to under oath, clarifying 
the matter, while explaining the original statement as being a false 
submission. I did help him draft a report and allowed him to 
submit the previous statement to protect his job. 

I was well aware that often employees would be coerced with 
threats to choose to tell the truth and sit without employment or 
lie and retain a job. 

The concerning matter is when asked by Richard Le Roux, who the 
investigator was - he was informed via email that the person was 
"Leon Van Tonder" this concerned me, especially since the "Leon 
Van Tonder" was investigating myself for no reason. I subsequently 
have learnt that the "Investigator" was, in fact, Andries De Jager. 

Magda Van Rensburg also made mention that the specific "Andre 
De Jager" interviewed her as "Leon / Andries Van Tonder" - she 
also raised a concern as to whom he was. 

The below mentioned is an exhibit from the statement sent to 
Lindsay Watson from Andries De Jager, he was then questioned 
regarding the statement. 
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26. 
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Richard Le Roux was allowed to keep his job on the premise of his 
statement. Richard Le Roux has a copy of his statement, as all 
copies of documentation were duly returned. 

27. 

On or about the 23rd November 2017 I also received a call from 
Magda Van Rensburg, who had also been subjected to 
interrogation by Andries De Jager. 

28. 

On the 2nd February 2018, Mr Peet Venter, the D'Herman Arey 
auditor mentioned that Magda Van Rensburg was to be retrenched 
and that we needed to intervene as evidently, they were going to 
get rid of any witnesses, including Richard Le Roux. Magda Van 
Rensburg's husband prepared a letter to the Human Resources 
officer Mr Johan Abrie, and the process was stopped. What must 
be mentioned is that at the time, Magda Van Rensburg was being 
asked to compile evidence against her will to implicate Andries Van 
Tonder. 

29. 

On the 2nd February 2018, Richard Le Roux was called in and 
asked to motivate why he should not be charged for theft, In that 
work in progress tools and items were found on his property (a 
company house attached to the offices) 

Richard Le Roux then provided the affidavit he had done 1n 
November 2017, and he was left alone. 

(I don't have any copies at my disposal; however, Richard Le Roux 
has these) 
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30. 

Numerous staff have contacted me, saying that they have been 
coerced into preparing statements for Mr Andries de Jager, that 
are false, with a single intent to descript myself. 

31. 

ADMISSION ARTHUR HAND ANNEXURE 4 

On the 10th April 2018, I received a frantic call from Mr Jason 
Stoltz, and erstwhile employee of me, saying they were all 
extremely worried, Mr Arthur Hand had been trying to get hold of 
me, and that I was in danger. 

I called Arthur Hand who was extremely worried and scared. 

32. 

ADMISSION ARTHUR HAND ANNEXURE 4 

On the 9th April 2018, Arthur Hand received a call from Mr Jacques 
Viljoen, and that Arthur Hand was friendly with me. 
The statement reflects the following salient points; 

• I was liaising with Arthur Hand, who is known to the biking
community

• Bosasa (via Andries De Jager and Louis Passano) had co
opted Delta Blue Security to attend to Angelo Agrizzi, as they
felt I had not stuck to my agreement

• Delta Blue is owned by Freddie Fourie, known for elite
bouncers and the nightclub security fracas

• Arthur Hand was told to distance himself from Angelo Agrizzi
• Arthur Hand was questioned about the negotiations, wherein

he responded he had no knowledge
• Arthur Hand was told that Freddie Fourie was looking into

Arthurs relationship

33. 

On the 10th April 2018, Arthur Hand attended to meeting with me 
at my home; he was visibly shaken and disturbed, he had received 
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another call from Mr Bennie Viljoen of the Crusaders West Rand 
Bikers Club. The following is a synopsis of the attached statement; 

• Mickey Shultz was extremely upset with Angelo Agrizzi, in a
meeting it was said, I would use Mikey Shultz to deal with
Bosasa - (This I emphatically deny, I had last dealt with
anyone from Bosasa on the 15th December 2016, and did not
even know of a Mikey Shultz, other than he was involved in
the Kebble saga) - I have also never intimidated or threatened
anyone 1n any way.

• Arthur Hand then spoke to a friend Mr Bennie Le Roux, a
biker who then talked to Jacques Viljoen, who told Arthur
that we needed to be careful

• Jacques Viljoen informed Bennie Hennie Le Roux that Louis
Passano and Johann Fourie from Bosasa had given them the
information.

• Jacques Viljoen stressed to Arthur that I call him so that he
could arrange the mediation between myself and Freddie
Fourie.

• Following this for the two days this occurred, an unknown
Black Amarok SUV with four occupants was parked outside
Arthur Hand's home. The vehicle had no number plates.

34. 

10th April 2018 

I immediately contacted my brother whom I know knew various 
people, and I wanted him to get to the bottom of the issue at hand 
and see what needed to be done. 

I was aware of the fact that Gavin Watson and Joe Gumede would 
resort to using underhanded tactics to threaten me, and had also 
been informed that the investigator Andries De Jager, Johannes 
Gumede had a meeting with a third gentleman, merely described 
as well-built in stature white in his early 40's. 

35. 
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Claudio Agrizzi made contact with Timothy Blackman and had a 
meeting with him on the 10th April 2018 at his offices, where my 
brother attempted to clear up the matter, as we were told via 
Arthur Hand that my wellbeing and life were at risk. 

Because I run my life in an open and transparent way, I suggested 
I clear up the matter myself, as I did not believe the threats 
concerning Mikey Shultz, and I was certain he wouldn't risk his 
freedom by falling prey to innuendoes. 

I asked my brother to point out that the matter was, in fact, be 
dealt with by the attorneys, and should stay there, but I would 
meet the people to assure them I had no interest in them, their 
activities, and whilst I would have a cup of coffee with them, I 
didn't want to get involved. 

36. 

REFERENCE TO ANNEXURES 5/6 /7 

Pursuant to Claudio Agrizzi meeting with Tim Blackman, a meeting 
was arranged at Jeppe High School on the �3th Agril 201.�'" for
15:00, as the fathers, Tim Blackman, Mikey 'shultz and ciaudio 
Agrizzi were collecting the kids, so I availed myself. 

I was duly informed, there had been a prior meeting at the African 
Global/ Bosasa offices chaired by Andries De Jager. Discussions 
at the meeting as conveyed to me were as follows; 

• Andries De Jager explained the situation regarding my
package in detail

• Andries De Jager put forward the situation with the matter
Andries Van Tonder, Leon Van Tonder and Frans Vorster

• Certain risks were discussed
• Messages sent to me from staff and replies were discussed.
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( • Timothy Blackman Oa � 

Wed,.11 Apr 

i Messages to this chat and 
calls are now secured with end

to-end encryption. Tap for 
more info. 

I will get hold of Michael 
during the course of the 
day , What is your email 
address ? Warm Regards 
Tim 

+ 

38. 

* 12:00 

To putit in. a nutshell, an ex 
company of mine that I left 
in December 2016; as a 
shareholder,seemstowant 
to create a problem in the 0
negotiation of three other 
................. , ................ ..; ...... .:...;. ... 

SEE ANNEXURE 6 - EMAIL M WITZ 

A cordial meeting held on the 13th April 2018, where I noted that 
in fact innuendoes were created by Gavin Watson, Joe Gumede, 
Louis Passano and Andries De Jager. It was evident that in fact 
Mikey Shultz was not fully versed with the situation and in my 
opinion did not want to get involved. 

The meeting took no longer than 15 minutes, we briefly discussed 
the matter, and I said that if opportunities existed within the 
sectors, I operated in we could look at them, I gave a Crearis 
brochure to this effect as I would do with all people I meet. 

I clarified with them that I had no issue and wanted them to 
understand that I was called into discussions on the Watson Vs 
Van Tonder's / Vorster matter and that I, in fact, did not want to 
be a part of it, even though Watson offered me Rl0,000,000 I 
wasn't doing it for any money. I was however annoyed that Watson 
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had, in fact, breached our agreement by disclosing my contract to 
them. 

39. 

I also clarified the statement that I was contacting staff, and 
showed them a recent SMS received, much akin to all the ones I 
receive on a regular basis. 

SAMPLE MESSAGE RECEIVED 

< 

10:58-f 

You 

2018/04/11, 03:51 

N Kgotse 

Yesterday 0?:.36 

Hi Leadership, we hope 
u doing well, and ur
family as well, i was
thinking abt u and i felt
to convey my greetings.

Brother you keeping 
well I hope be blessed 
and just be strong Hope 
the family is cloing goocl 

Thus great General, 
thanks for your support 
all clis years, thank u. 
Hve blessei:l week. 

Gome visit sometime for 
a nice Coffee an time 

I explained that employees had worked with me for 18 years, they 
had a natural affinity for me and would like to check up on me, I 
always responded, but averted talking about the business. It, 
however, appeared that staff were in fact threatened if they were 
found talking to me. I could not understand the rationale. 
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40. 

SEE ANNEXURE 3 - EMAIL INTIMIDATION 

I had been accustomed to the unknown number threats at various 
times of the day, and these did not worry or concern me until the 
fact that on the 10th April 2018, a direct threat was communicated 
by Peet Venter to Andries Van Tonder as reflected in the attached 
email received. 

Peet Venter consulted as a tax practitioner to the group of 
companies, and also voiced his discontent with Watson, more 
importantly, the threat was made to Andries Van Tonder is 
summarised as follows; 

• Peet Venter requested a private meeting
• Peet Venter had a meeting at African Global with a certain

"Freddie" - Freddie Fourie and "Andries" - Andries De Jager
with Louis Passano, Joe Guinede and Sesinya Seopela

• Peet raised his concerns about the safety of the Van Tonder's,
Vorster's and Agrizzi's, as Gavin Watson had "hired private
security who work with dangerous people - reference was
made to doing bodily harm

41. 

"-j SEE ANNEXURE 8 

This matter raised my concern as Peet Venter would not lie to us, 
and I found it strange that in the email from Brian Biebuyck, he 
claims that neither Gavin Watson or Joe Gumede are aware of this 

- YET- Peet Venter acknowledges that a serious risk of an assault
exists.

The response from Brian Biebuyck denies that Watson has ever 
spoken to the individuals, Peet Venter makes mention to Andries 
Van Tonder that Gavin had only met the individuals on the 9th

March 2018. 
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SEE ANNEXURE 3 - Peet Venter was invited by Gavin Watson to a
meeting Monday morning the 9th March 2018 

42. 

Pursuant to the threats and discussion numerous emails were 
circulated and what is apparent is that a high level of intimidation 
with various "real" threats was made. I mentioned this matter to 
my Attorneys Daniel Witz and Advocate Mannie Witz, who 
communicated same to Brian Biebuyck. 

43. 

Brian Biebuyck merely responded by denying the allegations, and 
therefore I would consider him complicit in the process and will 
take action regarding the provisions of the Law Society if need be. 

44. 

SEE ANNEXURE 6

On the 1 7th April, I receive a strange message from Timothy 
Blackman, indicating I made a false statement - I did not respond, 
as I purposefully had asked Claudio Agrizzi to send him the 
overview on the meeting held on the 13th APRIL 2018. 

It appears that the email forwarded to him raised a concern, 

17:40., "' '? • 

< - TlmothyBf.aekll'IM ,:'�,.,::) 

Let's see what the 
attorneys say hopefully all 
will be signed & sealed 
today & we can all carry on 
as normal..;...,,, 

15 0/ 

Tue, 17 Apr 

You ask me & my friends to 
assist you but we cannot if 
you go around behind our 
backs making poor & 
untrue written statements. 

Wod,18Apr 

Timothy Blackman's security 
code changed. Tap for more 

info. 

Thu, 19Apr 
0 

Hello Angelo just checking 
1 .. ,,,lth,,,.,,th ... t,,,..,,,.,.14,,.II 

+ @ I), 
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I found this somewhat strange and heard nothing again. 

45. 

IMPROMPTU VISIT FROM TIM BLACKMAN 

THE FOLLOWING SCREENSHOTS EXPLAIN THE VISIT 

On the Thursday 19th April 2018, I receive a message enquiring if 
I am OK - my response is evident. 

On the Friday 20th April 2018, I get a message as indicated "I'll see 
you next week." 

I then on Wednesday the 2nd May, receive an impromptu, I have 
some time to spare can I pop in to chat. 

17:40.., 

( • Timothy Blackman Oo 
..,...,...,,._ w,,,..,,�...,,.., '"',.., ,v, ,1,v1v 

info. 

Thu, 19Apr 

Hello Angelo just checking 
in with you that you are all 
ok 

12:59 

Im fine thanks - Just 
extremely busy With Anglo, 
its .a bit more than i w11s · · 
bargaining for so I've had to 
go to Cape must chat when 
imback 13:44...4' 

Okay 
week. 

Fri, 20Apr 

speak to you next 

12:01 

Wed,02May 

Hi I am on William Nichol 
drive , do you want to make 
mo ,-.nffoo -e I h-::lluo -:,n hr tri 

0 

• Timothy Blackman Qo ""' 

go to Cape must chat when 
Im b.ack 13,44 ✓✓

Okay 
week. 

F�l;.20Apr 

speak to you next 

1:?:07 

Wed,02May 

Hi I am on William Nichol 
drive, do you want to make 
me coffee .111; I have an hr to 
waste Warm Regards Tim 

10:39 

I'm leavirigfor Sunninghill 
in3Qminyou Welcomef:lt 
myptac:e 

Can you send me a pin 
10:40 

17:40.., 

( • Timothy Blackman oo � 

.10:40�✓ 

Can you send me a pin 
10:40 

Sure· 
10:4o4'

I am near Ferrari hope it's 
close I don't want to waste 
your time 10:41 

It says 12 min see you now 
10:46 

Was good seeing y,9u 
12:07-#' .. 

+ @ -0, +

Yes it was just the spur of 

@ -0, + 

The brief chat and coffee were held in the intermittent presence of 
my wife and granddaughter, we discussed items related to the 
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CCTV industry, my brother's history, and it was as if we were 
longtime friends. 
Tim Blackman was extremely relaxed, and sat in my garage having 
coffee, looking at my memorabilia. 

At no stage during the visit was anything raised, in fact, he 
complimented me. I gave him as I do with all visitors a bottle or 
two of wine which I have, to give to visitors as a memento. 

The only mention of anything was when Tim Blackman was getting 
into his car. He said, "I believe the guys are signing today?" I 
responded I don't know. 

This tells me that he had detail on what was happening and when 
- and could only have obtained the information from Gavin Watson
or Bosasa's attorney Brian Biebuyck.

46. 

My understanding was there were no issues whatsoever that the 
matters had been resolved. 

I received via my attorneys a mail sent by Brian Biebuyck on the 
6th May 2018, an email with a specific extract. 

"Over and above the various disturbing disclosures that appear from a copy of the attached 

sworn statement by Timothy Blackman dated 22 April 2018, contrary to your above 

statement of 20 March, he confirms, on the say-so of both your brother and yourself, 

that in fact you did accept the additional Rl0m which was to be paid in terms of the 

settlement and that you were prepared to go to extraordinary lengths to secure such 

payment. For the record, Gavin's rights relative to all the issues that arise from the 

attached statement are hereby reserved.,, 

ANNEXURE 4 - STATEMENT OF TIM BLACKMAN DATED 22ND

APRIL2018

The attachment was received as follows; IT WAS CONCERNING AS 
THIS WAS AFTER the impromptu visit to my home, and 
nothing was even mentioned to myself. 
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Timothy Niel &lac::km,ln: Stams the following under Oath 

1. 
I'm �o adult m;;le, ID: 70l224S3850S1, 47 year:o;oldi, tutrently residing iH 467 Kilfamey Rd, &redeU for the pas.t 
15 years. Cun11ntl.y 5elf•<l'roployed and owner ofVl$Ual Power Protei::t,icrn with contact number: 082412208.l 

2 
1 have known C1audlo Agriui in,rn 1988. We losl wrila,ct after school until two yo1ars ago when we met ,up 
.igain and we exchJ nsed Cell munbeTs, ctaualo called me on my cell phone appmxlmately 4 we-eks ago• one 

mght 121te. He told me that he knows that I have a reLiltionsi'lip with Mi<i;ey Schuftt since myself and Mickey 
was in s,hool together. Claudio explained that he heatd .i nur101ir that Mickey Schult;,: were paid money by a 
certain Gavin Watwn [CEO of 80SASA) b) intimidate/ assault his. brother, A11gelo Agrizzl th;;Jt i.tStil to work for 
$OSASA. 
1 to,l'll Claudio Ill.at diu� to th{' se..,erily of i.hi: n;mour i would C;)U Mickey an,d get h<1d to him. I sp-O�e to Mickey 
and e:i.:plaiM!d to him what Clau-dio told me .. Mic-kev :-:tat�d tllat � has n1Mi:r heard the name &OSASA, Gavin 
Watson or Angelo Af,Iiizi. t caUl!!d Claudio back and told him what Mickev 5,aGfl, Claudio asked that I go aiisd 
meet with Mld:ey a M dliscus� the allegation with him fiurther, I told Claudio that 1 would rwed t.ome sort of 
,el(planation or bai;:kground i;1$ I was not aware oi what the dernil was that led to the rumour. Myself and 
Claudio then agreed that I would meet him at his office in Germisto,1 that he could explain the ''IJ,:ick.grtJWld" 
tome'. 

3. 
The k,llowing morning (I c,1nnot recall thl!l' date), I wenl to Claudio's office, upon arrival he took me to hh; 
,Jriva t(• office whe,e he started e:xpl.ib,,ng the foll-Owing to me on till!' white board in hi!. office: 

► His brother Angek> wor:l:ed for BOSASA 
·,, Gavin w:u�on owned BOSA.SA 
-, A Mutuat s,eparation agreemunt was dooe :t)etween the busiJ1e,s� and Ar,gelo where Angelo were p�:1d

R60Mil a1 well as R300 000.00 per month
I"' He mentton,ed that Andries van Tonder

f 
Frans Voster a,-.d leon van Torw:Jer v.,ere also ,nin the proe@ss

oi signlns there Mutual separation agreements for R30Mil, but Ai1gelo was facilitati:ng and advisin,g 
them reg.a rding this as Angelo would get a no tiler R 10 mi1 forth is ":sewic.e/negotlati,onl

t 

whl1:h would 
take the total to R40mU. 

,. 11e mentioned the namce:-., Louis Passano, Mike Fourie as. well i\6 Delta Bl'IJ(t, 
, He also mentionecl Arthur Hand and stated lhat h,e ls iovotved wiith a biker gang and M too had a 

phone ,;:al! from someone regardi11g An,gelo, 

H� printed ovt s;e\•erai Emails whith teflected communication betwe-en Angela and Claudio, he also h,mde<I 
me several report$ from his computer j 11,:epct o/r 'l;,ese and it is avoilable upon request). Cla,udlo- tofd me that 
he ,;uspected that Gavin Watson h/l$ paid Mi( "·"''i N.ltz to eltt.er Ms:ault or inllmidiate hi� broth.er Angekl. 
A-l!;rluL I once ogcin tofd Cl□udlo 1h:it Mickey 11,a& rMll•Jer he,,rd either of the namt-s "Go111in Wat:ron or Ange!Q
Agri1.zi".

C!au<flo told me that he and his brother Ane:.elo had dis.i:ussed an<J planned in detail thal they would "'lure•' 
G.avin Watson to Angelo'� house for a n1,eeting under tht.'! pretence that they wanted to finalize the ongoing 
r,egotiation',, lh,,y !hen 1eq1.1ired Micke>/ Schi.Eltz to either walk out of the cupboard lnto th<t toom where they 
v,1()11ld con-duct thie meeting or he could just hi,de in the kitc:hef\ and then1 walk i-nto the lounge to lntlmid.:ite or 
"s-on-" Ga.,,,n \Vttt1>on, Claudio e;;,;plamed that if they could get this done they lmew that it woulo make the 
r1egot!.ations easier and "soften Gavin up� for the ad<lltional RlOmil lot Angelo, as.Gavin w.u a 1rery \:lifficult 
man, Claudio asked me to ,speak to Ml.cl:ey and get him to agrf:e to their plan_ 1 left CLaudio's office. 

Thi! v@!",' next day I ncceived a ta,JI from Angelo Agrizzi, on my cell phone. Angelo asked me 1f l have spoken i.o 
Mickey regarding what Cl<!ludlo has sp01ier1. to- me aoout- I told t1im that Mic.key stated tlilllt he h,,)s neY!ff heard 
toe names "G.ivln Watson oi Angelo Agr,m•·. 
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Timothy We I BJja(knHm: State:!. the following under Oath 

1. 
rm an adult male, ID; 101n4S:>.85081, 47 ye<irui:ld, cummU•I' residing at 467 Kiilarm.tY Rd, 6redeU rorthe past 
1� years. Curtently se.Jf--cmployed and owner ofVi:1.ua1 Power flwtectioo wilh conlatt number: 0824122081 

2. 

1 h,we known Claudio Agriui fmm 1.988, we los! tont3,;t .a,foe,t school until two ye11rs ago when we met up 
again and we exr.l'langed Cell r,,JmbefS. Claudio caited me -on my cell phone appw1timate!y 4 weeks ago one 
night late. He told me that he knows that I have a rerationship wllh Mil:li:l!!Y Sch,ultt slt.ce myself and Mlckifl'I( 
wm.i in :scllool togeiht>r. Claudio explained that he heard a rumour that Mickey Schultz were p.iid money by a 
certain Gavin w;,itson (CEO of 80SASA} to intimidate/ assault ni$ brother, Angelo Agrini that u:se to work tor 
SOSASA. 
I tohd Clat1dio lti.a1. du.e to the se\lerily of i.h,e n.imour l would t.J;II Mickey and get bad; l.o him, I :s.polm to Miekey 
and explained to him what Claudio told me. Mldey stated that tw. ha.s never he.tr-d the name 8-0SA.SA, C.lavin 
Watson or Angelo Ag<ini. I called Claudio back and told him what Mickey said, Oa\Jdio ast.:ed that I go and 
mi:ml with Midey and dlsc:uss the allegati<)t\ with him fvrther. t told Claudio that I would Med some sort of 
explanation or background as I was nol aware ofwhatthe detail wa5, that led to the rumour. Myself and 
Claudio then agreed that l wou1d meet him at his offllte in Germiston that he oould explaln the- "'bockground'' 
tome, 

3. 
the following momins (I cannot recatl tile date:!, I wenl to Cl.audio's office, upon, arrivill tw. took me lo hrs 
pri�ate office wht.':re he started explaloins. tile fo llowing to me on Lhe white bo11rd in his>office: 

► Hi& brother Angelo worked for BOSASA 
► G,win Watson owned BOSASA
,,. A Mutual $eparalior. agreement was do™" bet,veen the bu�int1's!i and Angelo where Ang!!lo were paid

R60Mil ii� well 35 R300 000.00 per month 
,. lie menifoned that Andrle-s van Tonder, fr11111s Voster and Leon van Tonder we1e also mill the proces5 

of signing there Mutual �paration .agreemeriti, for IBOMil, but Mgelo was facilitating and advl�ing 
them r�g.arding this as Angelo would get another Rl-0 mfl for this "service/negotlat!.on" wliid1 woutd 
l<1ke the total to R40mll. 

► He mentioned the· names, Louis Pa;,sano, Mike Fourie a& well a& Delta Blu(l',
:;., He a'lso mention.ed Artlrmr H,md and stated that he ls im,olvod with a biker gar.g and he too had a

phone call from �omeone fegarding Angelo. 

it'') He printed out severnl E n�allj which reflected commun.icallon be1we-en Angelo and Claudio, he also handed
v me seyer'al reports. from his computer I I kt:pl a/r •l;,ese and it it OWJ1laflle upon request}. Claudfo told me that 

hie suspected that Gavin Watson has paid Mic ··,.,, "'Jtz: to either ass.wit or k1timid�te his brother Mge1o 
Agrlal. I 0111;e <1g,;in told Claudio Iii.it Mkke\'i1<.is rt<NPr heMd eilher of the namu "'Gavin W:at:son or Angelo 
Agrixzi". 

Claudio told me that he and his brother Aogelo had discus�d and planned in detall that thev wotikl "hire N 

G,win Watson to Anigelo's house for a r11-eetlng under the pretence that they wanted to finalize the ongoLng 
,;egotiations. They I hen ,eqoired M,ckey S<hulu lO either walk out of the c:upboanl loto the room whcte they 
would cooouc;t the me-eting or he could ju:.t hk:le in the k:itc:het'I and then walk into the lo11"€e to Intimidate or 
"¾lrt" GaYln Wal�on. Claudio explained that ii they couid get this done they knew that it would make the 
riego1r<1tlon$ easier and "soften Ga\/in up� for the addltlonal RlOmil for Angela, il$Ga'o'in was a very dimcult 
man. Claudio asked me to speak to Mld:ey and e,et hi.m to agree to their plan, 1 left Claiudio's office. 

,M Wf';' next day I r<-ceived a call from Angelo Agrini, on my c:eil phone .. Angelo asked me if t have spoken to 
1,m.ke'I' regardit1g what Claudio has spokc!'rl- to me about. l told! him ihat Mid.e-,, stated that he has f\eV(ff heard 

1 I"., e
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47. 

SEE ANNEXURE 4 

Those as mentioned earlier disturbed me, as it was typical of the 
threats and intimidation used by Gavin Watson and I immediately 
responded to my attorneys with regards to the matter. 

I also knew that the allegations were extremely dangerous and 
needed to be dealt with, so I copied in my brother whom Tim 
Blackman had accused, and requested if this was true and if he 
could do an affidavit setting out the discussions. 

Claudio Agrizzi also re-iterated that Peet who worked for him was 
present at the meeting and would also give his interpretation of the 
discussions. 
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Disclosure Dlsrussi ons CJa udin Agrizzi HIGH l V CON FIDENHAL Affidavit 

Affidavit of ctaudio Agrlzzi 
Identity Number 1312045010081 

I Claudio Agrizzi, a male aee-d 44, rei;idi ng at 17 Merdyk Str LambtOr'I Gcrmi:ston for 14Yf5, Self 
employed@> SEMtO based in DelVJI le Germiston. I herby declare that the attached affidavit is a truo 
reflectiion of prior to and the Meeting Dated 11 April 2018 at our offices with Mr Timothy 8lac:kman 
and Peet Coctter. 

L 

A f'l r1¥11ious emplovec of the Bosa sa P,roup a llegedly received a cal I from a Mr Viljoen from the 
Crn:s.t1ders Bikers Club �tating that the re was. a rumour th<'lt Angelo Agrl zzl had req ue�t<:d tlw. 
a�ist;incc of Mr :Schultz to put pressure <in Mr Watson to speed and Increase the pavouts due to 
Andries, Leon, Frans ancl that its better for him to cut his as.soc:iatlon with them. fhls. was not the 
case a� Angelo hiis had no contact with Mr Shult<". or anv of the affiliated parties, Knowl11s the brief 
'Jf the situation I then {Ontai:ted Ttmothv Slackman ,m old friend from :s.chool ·who ha,;; contact wfth 
Mr Schultz and further explained the situation In detai I as per 2. 

2. 

Meeting at 5EM rn offices In the, pres.eni:e of M\•·self and Peet Coetzer with Timothy 81ackma n on :It 
Aprll 2018 to clip.lain the situ:;)tion In depth refliirdlngthe current state of this rumour with all 
.iffl11ated partrc:. prior to nmothv Olackm;ms mecth)P. with Mr Schultz that evening ai; pointe,d out 
below;-

Base agreements of Angelo Agriu.i's exit In late 2016 from Bosasa orgilr,liation. 
AnRelo Agrlu:I was reques.ted to intervene in the m.itter by GaYln Watson!Bos.as.i/ African 
G.loba!) and Brian Biel>uvck !Bo:sasa Attorney} In the settlement aereement or Andries Van
Tondet(AVT), Frans Voster(FV), Leon v.1n fonder(lVT}, The- fxit agreement for AI/T, FV, LVT 
was brieAy dlscvs$fi!d and emails pertaining to this matter had been gil1en to Timothy with
the recording of Mr Joe Gumede (S.Os;;,sa/ African Global Chairman) stating that Angelo
Agrlnl must be c.ireful as he nascMnec.tions in the orisons. (this is.ill available on request). 
Ttie rn.;i In subject oft he rumour rega,dlns Mr Schultz was discussed and the meetine was to 
stop this n.imou r before It gets out of hand as this would Just be unneccssa ry to the cu rrcnt
exit asreernents. It wa$ brought up by Timothy that p,erha ps we :should call the parties that
spread this rumour and the affected parties togethei to end this, He suggested thilt himself 
and Mr Schultz should hide away and th�n watk into tM meeting to start!� tha part�• that 
54Jread the rumours. It was mine Peet Coetier <1nd Timothy's opinion that this was a scare
tactic put forward by someone and could quickly be resolved. Th is was itl no way caucuscd
to int imidate anyone for an•, g.iln, but to end this rumour and was never agteed to pursue as 
we never sew the need to go that route just to ertd the so-called rumours and end this. 
Timothy Called up Mr Si'lultz to confirm the appointment with him .rnd asked if he had ever
heard of this rumour Mr Schultz confirmed that he hadn't heard of this but .issured Tlmotn�r
that the•r could meet later,
Timothy had the meel:inll arid confirmed with me an a cal I tl,al Mr Schultz h�d never lwatd
..:if Uosasa, Gavin Wlltson or Ane;el<t Agrh:zJ and t h,H he would arrange a meeti111! at Jeppe for 
us to ail meet and clear the air. Further to this T imothy confirmed thot the investigators at
Bosasa/ African Global was a company ki\own as �It.a Blue who MrSchvlt; k�w:;. and 
perhaps Angelo Agriz:z:i should rather leave 1t up to Avr, FV, LVT to finall:se this matter.

LUia -tt,- o h 
v/1/.;.·'J;.11/·":'

. ,  .. ,. 
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3. 
Of'I 13 April 2018 (!) lS;lO meeting wiith Myself, Arigei() Agrilzj, Tmiotny Biad<.iman, Mikey Schultz, 
and othe-rs the reason for this meeting ac:cordin& !to nmothy w.11$ t� dear up the 1mtter. The 
meeting was friendly; and It was. :s.wgge:s.ted to A.nge1o Agr1ui that ft wol.ikf be better for n�m to walk 
away from the oegot!at1ons, and that they suu�t this be signed· a.nd � by the end Clf d:ay. 
Angelo Ayizzl confirmed that he would step aw� from tile -�iatioffi and mi'lfirrned this in email 
(,'rvailablc on re.quest) but couidn't g1.1arantee the sign off, tt. was :a!so e�llled apir, by Angek1 that 
'he had said to &nan Slebuvk tttat the additlona.l lUOl'rlil that G.Mn Wats0n had off'cri:d f.or him 
should rather be put towatd the b:it agreeffltniu of AVf, lV, Wand that the orl.ginaL amourrt 'tor 
lnterventicm agreed on was A:2,SMU with lo,& of this va1ue was �,id in Hovemi>er 2'017. it was 
suggested to me by Angt>lo that tf he would r�ve the ba-�na! of the-Jnten,,entbn fl� he would 
donate it to th� n,ew cnilcken's hom� in the Easttand tkat wa,5 mentiOll\led in the meeti111g at the 
school 

4. 

From the 13 Aptll 2018 1 have mque1ted mat I a,o not get IStiiiac,d ,rito tMs aAV further. I am more 
man willlng to p1,.1t 1Qrw.ard mooting re<:ordiings and e.rents. L'f •need be. In iupport of :alflY c:oun: 
ap;>lication I would ,request that the honourable c»urt �M � ·Joi� person5 to testify on 
the st.i.tl!ment:i. made and U-i,e truth of the .)�legat1ons stemming from my stitement. 

Peet Coctter. 

1 ea n iurther prove that the events atxJtve. are a true reflection of me evel'l'ts. and lmve no objec.tlo,, to 
staM wltne:s�. 

,,,..--

'·:��?'��-
.r- Claudto Agrlzzl 
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48. 

STATEMENT OF PEET COETZER 

Petrus Coetzer 
9 May 2018 

I PP.trus Coetzer ID 78042:l 50S1081 r.umrntly residing at 188 Willow rd, Mariste(, Bcnoni for the 
past 8 years. £mpPoyed at Serna!!. ba�d in Oeivilie, Germiston. 

I was prc,enl -11 ihc· Sem�g offices 11 April 2018 wher, Timothy Niel Blackmar, visitc-cl Claudi<i Agrizzi. 
At first the Initial meeting seemed to be ahout the Jeppe basl1ctb,1II hoop \JPJlrade/replaternent -
t1eI1ce the technic.al aspei:t of the meeting I was present a& all the possible confleurntlot,s and 
llmltatlons of tha basketball hoop assembh• <1rid rMtivfacturins was discussed. A!. the m�t111g 
progressed I moved betwaen the drafting offkc and Cladios's office confirming datails etc. 

Upon rewrning to Claudio's office at one stage Claudio mentioned that hlmsiilr aod Tim were �t 
school tosether and chatted about th& old days. I saw that nnme� and figur;,s an the white board In 
Cl5udio's office arid rccoe,1ise the suhjAc:t matter o! their discusslo11. CIJudlo didn't change the 
subject as he often discussed p<:r>r.>nc,I 0,,,1 family issues with me, as we reeulorly Sf.•ek anvlr,e and 
support an a personal level. 

Tim !Jl.d<kly wam1ed up ta me being pres1rn1 in the rneeling and the discussion atx:Jut Angelo AgrilZI 
not usiog Mick,:;•; Shultz name to threate.nb;c:a,e/lntin1idatc Gavin Watson as from what I could 
gather at that stage was a n1mour to disrupt or win time ill Angelo's and Ga•,in'� dealing with some 
gu)'S lea,irlg Bosas�. 

Jn two separij\e 1,,stances Tim SUl{gested that he will t�lk to �!'Id �rrange with Mikl!y that hlm$elf and 
Mikey go to Angelo's house whilst AOR<'lo invite Ga•,in over for a ,m,,:,llng .:ind then burst into their 
rne.!tins �1,rprislng Ga\'in and askh1B him face to face who started the mrno1" that Angelo spoke to 
Mickey to threaicti/S(are/llltlmldnte Gavin as this rumour was all Iles. 

I u11C1e<stand th,; content of this a•,ada\•at. 
All $l.Jtements abo�e is trua. 

,:}',' 

. __ \ •' 
,)v•) 
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49. 

ANNEXURE4 

I attach hereto my response directed to my advocates, attorneys 
regarding the issue, where I once more express my disgust and 
fears regarding the manner in which I have been threatened and 
my credibility affected. 

50. 

POTENTIAL THREATS 

1. I refer to the threats I have detailed in my affidavit and
supported with the various screenshots and attachments,
and while I know I am bound by a confidentiality agreement,
I have been advised that this does not preclude me from
raising the concerns in light of a genuine threat being posed.

2. In South Africa, everyone is at risk, we hear of untimely
deaths regularly. As an honest, law-abiding citizen, I am now
at risk of being killed, especially given the background of the
people that have crossed my path.

3. I currently live in fear that as stated by Johannes Gumede,
recorded, that African Global, Gavin Watson and Louis
Passano have mindset to take out a contract on me, perhaps
it explains why a specialist contractor would be employed and
paid under a separate company (I will provide further
information pending discussions with my Advocate about a
warning I received regarding the fact that the association with
Blue Delta and African Global was kept at arms-length)

4. Furthermore, I have been compromised regarding my
location, and Gavin Watson is fearful that I might be called
as a witness to answer a corruption charge relating to an SIU
investigation into Correctional Services, so a real threat
exists.

5. Numerous outstanding cases, of which I have intimate
knowledge are of concern, as Gavin Watson, Joe Gumede and
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Louis Passano would not hesitate to contract in a criminal 
faction to remove a problem and assassinate me. 

6. It is important to make mention that Mr Louis Passano has
two convictions on criminal charges, one for Culpable
Homicide and one for Cruelty to Animals. In assisting Mr
Passano, it is also evident that when I employed him, he lied
about his history and it is obvious that he was coordinating
Mr De Jager's employment.

7. It was noted to both Magda Van Rensburg and Richard Le
Roux, as well as Frans Vorster that Andre De Jager reported
only to Gavin Watson and Louis Passano.

8. Mr De Jager coordinated the meeting with Freddie Fourie
from Blue Delta, and I am aware that Lindsay Watson (Gavin
Watson's daughter) and Louis Passano signed the payments
made.

9. Statements it appears have been manipulated in such a way
as to cast dispersions on the actuals facts - A serious matter
is raised and only after some time is a statement produced to
counteract the allegation.

51. 

RESOLUTION 

1. I can confirm that I have not contravened the terms of my
separation agreement with African Global / Bosasa /
Consilium and that I have held confidential what would not
in the normal course of business affect the company.

2. I can confirm that the parties Van Tonder and Vorster have
no part in this application and matter other that has given
me the information

3. I do however feel that the threats are warranted and must be
dealt with accordingly.
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4. I have spoken to Mr Willie Hoffmeyer, at the National
Prosecuting Authority, Weavin Park, Westlake Ave on the 9th

April 2018 as indicated in the initial meeting relating to the
matter of my safety and asked for advice on how to attend to
the matter, and which process to follow.

5. If required and deemed necessary I will enter of my own free
will into witness protection and fully cooperate with the
authorities.

52. 

CONTACT DETAILS OF PERSONS MENTIONED 

• DANIEL WITZ -WCIS ATTORNEYS -
• MANFRED WITZ - ADVOCATE -
• ANDRIES VAN TONDER-
• LEON VAN 'DONDER-
• FRANS VORSTER-
• BRIAN BIEBUYCK - ATTORNEY-
• RICHARD LE ROUX-
• MAGDA VAN RENSBURG-
• PEET VENTER- D'HERMAN AUDITORS
• TIM BLACKMAN -
• GAVIN WATSON - BOSASA / AG
• JOHANNES GUMEDE - BOSASA / AG
• ANDRIES DE JAGER - BOSASA INVEST
• LOUIS PASSANO - FINANCE BOSASA
• JACKIE LEYDS - DIRECTOR BOSASA
• LINDSAY WATSON - BOSASA LEGAL
• DEBBIE AGRIZZI - WIFE
• CLAUDIO AGRIZZI - BROTHER
• PEET COETZER
• ARTHUR HAND
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53. 

ANGELO AGRIZZI of No 97 Helderfontein Residential Estates, Fourways, 
SANDTON 
671203 5468085 

• SIGNED and SWORN/AFFIRMED to before me at ___ Police Station

the_ day MAY of 2018, the Deponent having acknowledged that she

knows and understands the contents of this Affidavit, which is deposed

to in accordance with the regulations governing the administration of an

oath as more fully set out in Government Notice R 1258 of the 21st July

1972, as amended by Government Notice 1648 dated the 19th of August

1977 and Government Notice 903 dated the 10th July 1998.

COMMISSIONER OF OATHS 

FULL NAMES: 

STATUS: 

STREET ADDRESS: _______________ _ 
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